
Date Mileage What

12/29/2015 25,000 Oil filter, fuel filters, oil, serpertine belt, air filter, new tires, washer/dryer combo

12/29/2015 2000 watt MSW invertor replaced with 3000 watt PSW invertor

1/29/2016 New chassis batteries

2/19/2016 Winegard Traveler SWM3 DirecTV satellite dish installed.

2/20/2016 Replace toilet top seal, the ball seal

4/15/2016 Replaced all 6 vanity light bulbs with LED

5/20/2016 Installed Trik-L-Start chassis battery charger - removed later

5/20/2016 Replaced vacuum pump under hood (on firewall)

5/30/2016 Replaced shore power cable plug

6/7/2016 27,500 Fuel additive for algae reduction

7/1/2016 Add Dexton-III to power steering

7/2/2016 Replaced shore power/water access flap

8/10/2016 28,404 New Bilstein shocks

8/10/2016 28,404 Replaced air dryer filter

8/30/2016 28,950 Fuel additive for injector cleaning

8/31/2016 28,950 Greased Blue Ox tow bar rails

9/1/2016 28,950 Replaced hydraulic steering filter

10/20/2016 Replaced hose from surge tank to engine 75W-50-1-1/4  Softwall

11/8/2016 29,749 Oil, oil filter Baldwin B76

Fuel Filters Baldwin and Fleetgaurd -later went all CAT

Rear Differential oil replaced

Chassis lube

Front axle level, quaility checked

Generator 729 hours, oil, fuel, air filter replaced, oil changed

1/17/2017 30,570 Replaced steps controller

1/18/2017 30,570 Air filter

1/28/2017 Converted 4 living room ceiling lights to LED (Later, all now converted)

2/15/2017 Replaced trailing arms and Norcold with GE

3/2/2017 31,100 Replaced Centroid fuel sending unit -Fuel gauge always read full.

3/6/2017 31,266 Replaced windshield wipers

3/9/2017 31,467 Changed transmission filters and fluid

3/19/2017 Tightend bolts on front and curbside back, slide motor assemblies- some very loose

3/19/2017 Installed TPMS

4/19/2017 Replaced power steering gear  #M100PMN34 RH Sheppard/Weller



5/15/2017 Tightend battery cable nuts - a few loose 

8/24/2017 35,262 Lubricated Pacbrake

9/19/2017 35,550 Replaced awing motor/gear assembly

9/27/2017 35,558 New tires for the Sonic, 24,382 driven, 10K towed. Purchased Mich 80K tires, we will see.

11/7/2017 35,927 Oil filter, fuel filters, oil, chassis lube

Generator 792.3 hours, oil and fuel filters, oil changed

11/17/2017 1 windshield wiper was splitting at top, replaced

12/29/2017 Replaced road side convex mirror. Blew off on I45. Retaped curb side in April.

1/19/2018 Air filter

3/7/2018 Changed coolant -  about 7 gallons of 50/50 distilled water and coolant/antifreeze

3/8/2018 Tighten slide and battery bolts -  not bed slide

3/15/2018 Replaced water heater thermostat -ECO also -came as pair

3/18/2018 Replaced failed water hose reel.  Was RVW5003 to RW40RMK - Shoreline

7/12/2018 Safelite filled rock crack, high drivers side. 

8/3/2018 Replaced driver power visor.

8/12/2018 Replaced step covers and applied JB Weld and a dime to top step.

8/22/2018 Replaced foam ring on toilet.  Had to cut out floor. Floor installer added a wax ring. No no.

9/3/2018 39,900 Greased Blue Ox tow bar rails

9/6/2018 39,966 Replaced engine cooling water temperature sensor, was reading low.

9/15/2018 Purchased and altered new curtin panels.

9/19/2018 Replaced vent fan in bathroom hall.

9/21/2018 Replaced vent fan in bathroom.

9/26/2018 One house battery post had some corrison, cleaned, protected

10/4/2018 Changed 8 bolts (SS) /nuts (glavanized) on black/grey valves, rust on a few.

Curb side power visor fell for second time, rough roads. JB welded some metal to it to get

four bolt holes, #10 screws. New visor has 4 screws (8/3/2018). Visor not broken.

10/25/2018 Tighten bed slide bolts - added steel wool to wiring access on floor, both sides 

10/31/2018 Replace Eternabond on sky light and added some Dicor. Put on horn covers.

11/13/2018 41,610 Oil filter, fuel filters, oil, chassis lube

11/16/2018 Replaced daughterboard on battery board to get two way charging.

11/24/2018 Changed the Trombetta 114-1211-020, coil was good, contacts were bad- worked sometimes

12/7/2018 Replaced Xantrex. Stopped working. Discovered when installed (purchased coach) it

was wired incorrectly and shortened its life, according to Xantrex support.

12/22/2018 Replaced power cable/reel with RH54331RMK, L2 leg shorted and melted brush holder, probably from me crushing the cable in NM.

1/15/2019 Replaced snap disc for bay heater



1/18/2019 Sonic transmission fluid change 45,700 (+ 16K towed) and break inspection.

1/20/2019 Air filter -  too cold yesterday

1/27/2019 Replaced snap disc for bay heater, returned other one, temp setting too low

2/19/2019 Had door and window next to door glass replaced

4/11/2019 Generator- 841.4 hours, changed air filter, oil drain plug stripped, working on it.

5/4/2019 Generator - Changed oil, oil filter, fuel filter.

5/25/2019 Tighten battery bolts, one was fairly loose, others pretty good, two post with corrosion, cleaned, added water 

6/5/2019 One tow bar rubber sleeve had a hole. Replaced and cleaned/lubed both bars.

6/5/2019 In the last 15 miles to camp site, tow lights cable came loose and was damaged, replaced.

6/20/2019 Gen- 841.5,  coolant change, replaced lower radiator hose clamp (it failed, dripping)

6/23/2019 Cleaned and greased jack stands, tightened slide motor bolts (3 slides)

7/17/2019 Gen - one fuel hose had crack, spliced in new section.

7/18/2019 Installed EasyStart in rear AC

7/20/2019 Check connections for tightness in bedroom AC panel

8/6/2019 The dime on the step lasted almost a year. Patchced with some metal. Looking to replace

8/14/2019 Replaced kitchen sink strainer gasket

9/6/2019 Replaced the rear AC 20 AMP breaker.

9/8/2019 Replaced door awing pull down strap

9/17/2019 Change the gear oil in front wheel hubs

10/17/2019 47,793 Changed fuel filters

10/29/2019 47,855 Oil filter, oil, chassis lube - Speedco - I provided filter

12/23/2019 Tighten bed slide bolts

1/13/2020 Sonic brake fluid changed

1/28/2020 Air filter

2/22/2020 Changed house battiers with Duracell AGM Golf Car Battery - Group Size GC2

2/23/2020 Changed Sonic battery

2/29/2020 Changed fluid in leveling system, about 1.5 gallons

3/6/2020 Changed chassis battiers with Duracell 31C commercial batteries

5/21/2020 Replaced the chassis battery disconnect switch. 

5/31/2020 Replaced fresh water pump and strainer. The pump power lead corroded and broke off.

6/6/2020 Had Injection Filter System Kit Complete (IFS Kit) installed.

8/3/2020 Generator, 942.4 - Changed oil, oil filter, air filter.

9/6/2020 Replaced combo washer/ice maker circruit breaker

10/6/2020 Replaced tail pipe, rusted out at 90 bend

10/14/2020 55,225 Changed fuel filters



10/22/2020 Greased Blue Ox tow bar rails

10/27/2020 55,390 Oil filter, oil, chassis lube - Speedco - I provided filter

12/19/2020 I lubed chassis. Speedco, will not use again for greasing. 

12/27/2021 Rock chip lower driver side, Safelite

1/19/2021 Air filter

6/22/2021 Replaced control module rear AC (turns out not bad, see next line)

6/28/2021 Repaired com cable connector RJ-11, in front AC to rear AC

7/29/2021 Replaced both AC units, drop shipped to West RV

7/29/2021 West RV Livingston TX did the work, excellent


